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Electromagnons are known from multiferroics as spin waves excited by the electric component of
electromagnetic radiation. We report the discovery of an excitation in the far-infrared spectra of
ε-Fe2O3 which we attribute to an electromagnon appearing below 110K, where the ferrimagnetic
structure becomes incommensurately modulated. Inelastic neutron scattering shows that the elec-
tromagnon energy corresponds to that of a magnon from the Brillouin zone boundary. Dielectric
measurements did not reveal any sign of ferroelectricity in ε-Fe2O3 down to 10K, despite its acen-
tric crystal structure. This shows that the activation of an electromagnon requires, in addition to
the polar ferrimagnetic structure, a modulation of the magnetic structure. We demonstrate that a
combination of inelastic neutron scattering with infrared and / or terahertz spectroscopies allows
detecting electromagnons in ceramics, where no crystal-orientation analysis of THz and infrared
spectra is possible.
PACS numbers: 76.50.+g, 77.22.-d, 63.20.kd, 75.85.+t
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last years, there has been an increasing inter-
est in so-called multiferroic materials, displaying simulta-
neously spontaneous ferroelectric (FE) polarization and
ferro- or antiferromagnetic (AFM) ordering. Multifer-
roics exhibit a rich variety of fundamental physical phe-
nomena, and it is generally believed that they have a po-
tential for novel applications in non-volatile memories1,2,
magnonics3 and magnetic sensors4. These applications
would rely on the coupling of order parameters on vari-
ous time scales, from quasi-static to ultrafast. However,
the understanding of the microscopic mechanism of the
magnetodielectric coupling is still a fundamental prob-
lem of solid state physics. The static and dynamic mag-
netoelectric (ME) couplings can have different origins.
Owing to the static ME coupling, the macroscopic FE
polarization emerges in the cycloidal or transverse coni-
cal modulated magnetic structures; this polarization can
change with magnetic field. In contrast, the dynamic
ME coupling generates an oscillatory polarization and
leads to a dielectric dispersion in the terahertz (THz) re-
gion. Indeed, THz studies of multiferroics revealed a new
kind of electric-field-active spin excitations contributing
to the dielectric permittivity ε = ε′ − iε′′, called electro-
magnons (EMs)5. Their characteristic feature is a cou-
pling with polar phonons, which manifests itself in the
spectra by a transfer of dielectric strength from phonons
to EMs on cooling6. In contrast to ferromagnetic and
AFM resonances, which are magnons from the Brillouin
zone (BZ) center contributing to the magnetic permeabil-
ity µ = µ′ − iµ′′, the EMs can be activated also outside
of the BZ center7–10. The understanding of this fact is
not trivial, because the photons which excite EMs have
wavevectors much smaller than the EMs. Thus, to date,
there are several different theories attempting to explain
the observed properties of EMs in various materials7,9–11.
The EMs were discovered first in TbMnO3 and
GdMnO3
5 which belong to multiferroics denoted11 as
type II, where the FE order is induced by a special mag-
netic ordering. Since then, EMs were confirmed in nu-
merous type-II multiferroics6,7,12–18. Other reports of
EMs in type-I multiferroics (e.g. BiFeO3
19–21 or hex-
YMnO3
22) appear inconclusive, since no transfer of the
dielectric strength from polar phonons to EMs was ob-
served19,22. Also, recent infrared IR and THz studies did
not confirm the EM in hex-YMnO3
23.
Here we report experiments which reveal an excitation
identified as an EM in the ferrimagnetic ε phase of Fe2O3.
Thanks to its chemical simplicity, this phase appears also
as a suitable model system for theoretical studies of elec-
tromagnonic excitations. While ε-Fe2O3 is quite rare
and less known than the α (hematite) or γ (maghemite)
phases of ε-Fe2O3
24, its properties make it attractive
for applications, such as electromagnetic-wave absorbers
and memories25–27. Owing to limited phase stability,
it can be synthesized only in the form of nanoparticles
tens of nanometers in size26,28, epitaxial thin films29 or
nanowires a few micrometers long30. Below 480–495K,
it is ferrimagnetic31,32; at room-temperature, it has a
collinear spin structure33 and exhibits a coercive field of
Hc ≈ 2T
31—the highest known value among metal ox-
ides. The crystal lattice has a temperature-independent
non-centrosymmetric orthorhombic structure with the
2Pna21 space group
34 (magnetic space group Pn′a2′1).
It consists of three crystallographically non-equivalent
FeO6 octahedra, forming chains along the a direction,
and one type of FeO4 tetrahedra
28,35. Compared to
isostructural GaFeO3, the low-temperature phase dia-
gram of ε-Fe2O3 is complex—below 150K, a series of
magnetic phase transitions occurs. Below Tm = 110K,
an incommensurate magnetic ordering appears where
the magnetic structure modulation has a periodicity of
about 10 unit cells35. Near Tm, a drop in ε
′ was ob-
served, and magnetocapacitive measurements revealed
a quadratic coupling36. Room-temperature microwave
measurements provided evidence of a strong ferromag-
netic resonance (FMR) near 0.74meV (frequency of
180GHz) which can be tuned by doping with Al, Ga or
Rh25–27. In order to gain insight into the dynamic ME
properties of ε-Fe2O3, we obtained THz, IR and inelastic
neutron scattering (INS) spectra of ε-Fe2O3 nano-grain
ceramics upon cooling down to 10K, providing informa-
tion about polar and magnetic excitations.
II. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL
METHODS
The nanoparticles of ε-Fe2O3 were synthesized by sol-
gel chemistry. SiO2-Fe2O3 composite gels containing 30
wt.% of Fe2O3 were prepared from iron nitrate non-
ahydrate (Sigma-Aldrich > 98%) and tetraethoxysilane
(TEOS, Sigma-Aldrich 98%) in hydroethanolic medium
at TEOS:H2O:EtOH = 1:6:6 molar ratio. Iron nitrate
was first dissolved and then TEOS added dropwise to
the mixture under stirring. The sol was poured into 5 cm
diameter petri dishes that were closed with its cover and
gelation took place for between 4 and 5 weeks. The
gels were dried overnight in a stove at 70 ◦C, crushed
and thermally treated in air atmosphere for 3 hours at
1100 ◦C (heating rate 80 ◦C/h). The resulting material
was a composite of ε-Fe2O3 nanoparticles of about 25 nm
in diameter dispersed in an amorphous SiO2 matrix as
checked by X-ray diffraction (XRD) which did not re-
veal any trace of other Fe2O3 polymorphs. The silica
was removed by stirring the composite powder for 12 h
in a 12M aqueous NaOH solution at 80 ◦C under reflux.
XRD patterns recorded after the silica removal revealed
that the microstructure and the phase stability of ε-
Fe2O3 nanoparticles were not affected by the etching pro-
cess. The nanoparticles were further processed by spark
plasma sintering (SPS) in order to prepare a pellet suit-
able for dielectric, terahertz (THz) and IR measurements
by pressing the ε-Fe2O3 powder in a graphite mould for
4 minutes at 350 ◦C under 100MPa. The XRD analy-
sis of the sintered pellet showed that the SPS process
did not induce any grain growth or phase transforma-
tion. Finally, the SPS pellets were polished to thin disks
with a thickness of 1.2mm. Some IR and THz measure-
ments were performed on ε-Fe2O3 pellets with a diam-
eter of about 6mm, which were prepared from powder
at room temperature using a standard tabletop manual
hydraulic press (Perkin Elmer). The spectra were quali-
tatively the same, only the value of the high-frequency IR
reflectance was affected by the roughness of the sample
surface, which could not be polished.
IR reflectance measurements with the resolution of
0.25meV were performed using the Fourier transform
infrared spectrometer Bruker IFS-113v in near-normal
reflectance geometry with an incidence angle of 11◦.
An Oxford Instruments Optistat optical cryostat with
polyethylene windows was used for sample cooling down
to 10K, and a liquid-He-cooled Si bolometer operating at
1.6K was applied as a detector. We also measured far-
IR reflectivity with applied magnetic field up to 13T. To
this aim, another Bruker IFS-113v spectrometer and a
custom-made superconducting magnetic cryostat allow-
ing the measurements at 2 and 4K were used. Time-
domain THz spectroscopy was based on measurements
of sample transmittance using custom-made spectrome-
ters based on Ti:sapphire femtosecond lasers; one with an
Optistat cryostat with mylar windows for measurements
without magnetic field but with a higher frequency res-
olution, enabling to discern the FMR profile, and one
with an Oxford Instruments Spectromag cryostat, en-
abling measurements with magnetic field of up to 7T.
Here, the Voigt configuration was used with the external
static magnetic field Bext perpendicular to the magnetic
component of the THz radiation BTHz. Similar effects
were observed also for Bext ‖ BTHz.
INS experiments were performed between 10 and 190K
using about 3 g of loose ε-Fe2O3 nanopowder in the
IN4 time-of-flight diffractometer at the Institut Laue-
Langevin in Grenoble, France.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Broad-band study of the electromagnetic
response.
Fig. 1a shows the far and mid-IR reflectivity spectra
displaying polar optical phonons of ε-Fe2O3 between 10
and 300K. Figs. 1b, c show the far-IR ε(E) spectra calcu-
lated from the fits of IR reflectivity together with the ex-
perimental THz data. To this purpose, we used a model
involving 35 harmonic oscillators; this number is lower
than the number of IR active modes provided by the fac-
tor group analysis (see Appendix A); apparently, a part
of the modes are too weak to be observed. Upon cooling,
all phonons above 12meV exhibit the usual behavior—
their intensity increases due to reduced phonon damp-
ing at low temperatures. The TO1 phonon near 11meV
exhibits an anomalous behavior: on cooling, its inten-
sity increases only down to 115K. Below this tempera-
ture, it markedly weakens, while a supplementary broad
reflectivity peak develops below E ∼ 10meV and be-
comes more intense upon cooling (see the inset of Fig.
1a). This transfer of strengths involves also the TO2
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FIG. 1. (a) Lines: IR reflectivity spectra showing polar
phonons. Symbols below 8meV: data calculated from THz
spectra. The inset shows in detail the low-energy part where,
below 100K and 10meV, a new reflection band appears due
to the EM. (b), (c): Fits of the complex permittivity in the
far IR region, obtained from the IR reflectivity spectra us-
ing a sum of harmonic oscillators (lines), compared to data
obtained from THz spectroscopy (symbols).
phonon (see Fig. 2), evidencing a coupling among these
three polar modes. Despite the lattice distortions which
occur between 150K and 75K, the crystal symmetry of
ε-Fe2O3 does not change with temperature
35,37. This is
further confirmed by our IR reflectivity spectra, display-
ing a temperature-independent number of polar phonons;
should a structural phase transition occur, it would im-
ply a change of the factor group analysis and different
phonon selection rules. Given the high number of atoms
in the unit cell, multiple new reflection bands through-
out the IR range would be observed. Therefore, one can
exclude the new mode to originate in a structural modi-
fication.
Another option to be considered is the polar phonon
splitting due to exchange coupling below AFM phase
transitions which was reported in various transition-
metal monoxides and chromium spinels38; the mode split-
ting increased on cooling below the Ne´el temperature.
However, this explanation cannot be valid as we observe
an opposite temperature dependence—the new mode ap-
pears below Tm at low energies and hardens towards the
TO1 phonon energy on cooling, i.e. their energy differ-
ence decreases.
Finally, one cannot a priori exclude the hypothesis of
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FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the plasma frequencies
(defined as Ωpj =
√
∆εjωj) of the 10-meV-mode attributed
to EM and of the TO1 and TO2 phonons. The dielectric
strengths ∆εj were evaluated by fitting using a model with
harmonic oscillators.
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FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the spectra of the (a)
real and (b) imaginary parts of the εµ product, obtained by
THz spectroscopy. Spectra of µ′ (c), µ′′ (d), corresponding
to the FMR mode, obtained by fitting the THz spectra. (e)
Temperature dependence of the FMR energy and strength
∆µω2FMR derived from parts c, d.
activation of the TO1 phonon branch from the area of
the BZ near its edge. This would require a folding of
the structural BZ which could be caused by a transfer of
the magnetic BZ folding (linked to incommensurability)
via magnetostriction. Nevertheless, in the X-ray diffrac-
tion studies, no appropriate satellite reflections were ob-
served. Even supposing these satellite reflections to be
very weak, one would expect the off-center phonons to
activate also at higher energies, which we did not ob-
serve. This hypothesis therefore seems unlikely. Based
on further experimental evidence, especially in view of
an analogous temperature behavior observed by INS, we
argue below that the reflection band activated below Tm
is most probably an EM.
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FIG. 4. (a), (b): Spectra of complex refractive index N ≡ n − iκ of ε-Fe2O3 measured by THz spectroscopy at T = 100K
as a function of applied magnetic field. Inset: B-dependence of the FMR frequency, determined as the peak in κ(E) spectra.
(c), (d): Changes of the value of n, κ, determined within ±0.001, for E = 5meV as a function of temperature and increasing
magnetic field (except at 75K).
The temperature dependent THz spectra (see Fig. 3)
reveal the sharp FMR which was previously reported at
room temperature25,26. To quantify its temperature be-
havior, we used the harmonic oscillator model for all
phonons and one term accounting for the FMR in µ(E),
while assuming a smooth dependence of ε(E) in this in-
terval. The resulting spectra, matching well the mea-
sured data, are shown in Fig. 3c,d. From the fit pa-
rameters, we derived the temperature dependence of the
magnon strength and FMR energy (see Fig. 3e). We
observe a sharp drop in the resonance energy between
150K and 75K, very similar to that of the coercive field
Hc(T )
39. This can be explained by the fact that the
FMR energy is proportional to the magnetocrystalline
anisotropy field Ha. As the sample consists of randomly
oriented particles with a uniaxial magnetic anisotropy,
Ha is proportional to the Hc value
27.
Furthermore, we measured THz time-domain spectra
with external magnetic field ranging from 0 to 7T. Be-
cause of the high absorption of the EM, lying near 10
meV, the sample was opaque above 7meV. Therefore, we
could measure only the low-frequency wing of the EM.
When the magnetic field is applied, two types of changes
in the THz spectra can be observed: an increase of the
FMR frequency corresponding to the peak of the κ(E)
spectra, and a change of the slope of both real and imag-
inary parts of the index of refraction, indicating shifts of
the EM frequency with magnetic field. An example of
the former behavior at T = 100K is shown in Fig. 4a,
b; the FMR frequency, upon applying a static magnetic
field of B = 7T, increases from 0.6 to 1.3meV (see inset
of Fig. 4a, b). The latter phenomenon is illustrated by
Fig. 4c, d which traces the values of the complex refrac-
tive index at E = 5meV as a function of temperature and
applied magnetic field. While changes only close to the
sensitivity level were detected at temperatures of 10 and
300K (not shown in Fig. 4), there is a clearB-dependence
of the spectra at intermediate temperatures. The highest
sensitivity was observed at 100K, close to the magnetic
phase transition. Also, at T = 75K, a marked hysteresis
in B occurs, similarly to the temperature hysteresis ob-
served by radio-frequency impedance spectroscopy tech-
niques near this temperature (see Figure 5); this obser-
vation will be discussed below. At T ≪ Tm, where the
magnetic structure is probably stable, the changes of N
with magnetic field are smaller. This explains also why
we did not detect any significant changes of the far-IR
spectra with magnetic field at T = 2K.
In the frequency range from f =10Hz to 1MHz, the
complex permittivity ε was measured by impedance spec-
troscopy as a function of temperature (see Fig. 6). No
sign of a FE phase transition was detected. Above
200K, both ε′(T ) and ε′′(T ) increase due to the leakage
conductivity and the related Maxwell-Wagner polariza-
tion. Between 100 and 200K, we observed a step-like de-
crease of ε′(T ) towards lower temperatures and maxima
in losses tan δ(T, f) = ε′′(T, f)/ε′(T, f), which is typical
of a dielectric relaxation. The temperature dependence
of the relaxation time τ(T ) obtained from the peaks
of tan δ(T, f) follows an Arrhenius behavior, τ(T ) =
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FIG. 5. (a) Temperature hysteresis of the dielectric permit-
tivity (black lines, left axis) and losses (red lines, right axis)
observed at 300 kHz. (b) Temperature dependence of the per-
mittivity at 1THz measured on heating. The dashed line is
a guide to the eyes. The values at 300 kHz are systemati-
cally higher than at 1THz due to a small dielectric relaxation
between these two frequencies; one can see a similar permit-
tivity peak near 75K in both experiments. (c) Temperature
dependence of relative changes of the 1 kHz-permittivity due
to magnetic field with B = 9T (taken on heating).
τ0e
E0/kBT with kB denoting the Boltzmann constant,
τ0 = (1.5 ± 0.2) × 10
−12 s and E0 = (0.195 ± 0.002) eV.
The origin of this relaxation is not clear, however, sim-
ilar effects are known from several perovskite rare-earth
manganites, including the multiferroics TbMnO3 and
DyMnO3
40. We attribute the relaxation to thermally
activated vibrations of the FE domain walls or magnetic
domain walls which can be polar41. The huge room-
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FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the real permittivity ε′
(left) and dielectric losses tan δ (right), measured upon heat-
ing by impedance spectroscopy. Inset: dependence of the po-
larization on the applied 50Hz ac bias at 120K (black) and
15K (red).
temperature coercive field Hc is the consequence of a
single-domain magnetic structure of the nanograins26.
Below 200K, Hc strongly decreases due to a transition
to a polydomain structure39 which explains why the di-
electric relaxation exists only in this temperature range.
The inset of Fig. 6 shows the measured dependences
of the polarization on applied electric field. No open FE
hysteresis loops nor signs of saturation were observed un-
der the applied fields. Since the Pna21 crystal structure
of ε-Fe2O3 corresponds to a pyroelectric space group, we
cannot exclude that an applied electric field with an in-
tensity higher than the one we used (beyond 5 kV/cm,
our sample became leaky) would switch the polariza-
tion and that ε-Fe2O3 is in fact FE. Actually, one of
us recently investigated strained epitaxial ε-Fe2O3 thin
films and, under an applied electric field one order of
magnitude stronger, observed a room-temperature FE
switching.42 Since the crystal symmetry of ε-Fe2O3 does
not change with temperature43, one can not exclude that
the ε-Fe2O3 nanograins are also FE already above the fer-
rimagnetic phase transition occurring near 490K; in any
case, it is at least pyroelectric. Consequently, ε-Fe2O3
would belong to type-I multiferroics.
Near 75K, a small peak in ε′(T ) was observed in
our impedance spectroscopy measurements (as marked
by the arrow in Fig. 6). This peak is rather weak on
cooling, but it becomes more distinct on heating, and
it exhibits a temperature hysteresis of ≈15K (see also
Fig. 5). This is reminiscent of a dielectric anomaly typical
for pseudoproper or improper FE phase transitions, such
as those in perovskite rare-earth manganites. However,
this hypothesis is not confirmed by the polarization mea-
surements shown in Fig. 6, and the X-ray and neutron
diffraction investigations did not reveal any structural
changes near 75K either35,37. In type-II multiferroics, a
narrow dielectric peak is seen at Tc only at frequencies
below 1MHz and its intensity strongly decreases with ris-
ing frequency40. By contrast, in our impedance spectra,
the peak is present at all frequencies up to the THz re-
6gion (see Fig. 5b), although it is partly covered by the
stronger dielectric relaxation at low frequencies. There-
fore, this anomaly must originate from phonons or an
EM. As the observed dielectric anomaly occurs at a tem-
perature close to the lowest-temperature magnetic phase
transition35, we propose that it arises from the transfer of
the dielectric strength from the TO1 and TO2 phonons to
the EM (see Fig. 2). We note that in single-crystal mul-
tiferroics, often a step-like increase of the permittivity
occurs below the temperature where the electromagnon
activates.13 Our observations on nanograin samples are
somewhat different—while a step-like increase of ε′ below
≈ 130K, superimposed with the narrow-range anomaly
near 75K, was detected in the THz range (see Fig. 5b),
only the anomaly near 75K manifests itself in the kHz
range (see Fig. 5a). We suppose that the step in the
low-frequency permittivity is screened by the observed
dielectric relaxation in the microwave range.
We also investigated the dependence of the permittiv-
ity at 1 kHz on external magnetic field up to 9T. We
found that ε′(B) exhibits the highest changes (almost
2%) near 70 and 130K (see Fig. 5c). Both of these
anomalies are clearly linked to the changes of magnetic
structure35. We suppose that the lower-temperature
change corresponds to the EM anomaly observed also
in THz experiments, while that observed near 130K is
due to the relaxation linked to the magnetic and simul-
taneously polar domain walls.
B. Neutron scattering.
In order to further explore the hypothesis of an EM,
we performed time-of-flight INS experiments which al-
low measuring the phonon and magnon density of states
(DOS) in the meV energy range. As the nanopowder
does not allow us to determine directly the phonon and
magnon dispersion branches in the BZ, the data repre-
sent an orientation-averaged scattering function S(Q,E)
where Q is the total momentum transfer and E the en-
ergy transferred between the crystal lattice and the neu-
trons (see Fig. 7). The data reveal a steep column of in-
tense scattering, emanating from magnetic Bragg peaks
at Q = 1.4 A˚
−1
, and extending up to E ∼ 10meV. The
weaker columns at Q > 2 A˚
−1
are due to scattering in
higher-order BZs. The fact that the area of most intense
scattering is located at low Q shows unambiguously44
that the dominant contribution to the low-Q scattering
comes from spin waves.
A qualitatively similar magnon response was recently
observed in INS spectra of polycrystalline BiFeO3
45; the
spin wave character of the excitation was confirmed by
INS on BiFeO3 crystals, where the magnon dispersion
branch was directly measured46. Our scattering from
the magnon waves becomes weaker on cooling due to the
decreasing Bose-Einstein factor. Around 10meV, a dis-
tinct scattering peak persists down to low temperatures,
corresponding to a maximum of the magnon DOS; this
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branch in reciprocal lattice units, involving the FMR and EM
near the BZ center and boundary, respectively.
is obviously due to a flat end of the branch below the BZ
boundary. Moreover, the energy at the maximal magnon
DOS, as well as its temperature evolution, corresponds
to that of the newly IR-activated mode (see Fig. 7d).
The inset of Fig. 7d shows a schematic view of an
acoustic-like magnon dispersion branch giving rise to
the observed excitations, both the one below 10.5meV
(at the BZ boundary) and the FMR near 0.5meV (in
the BZ center). This dispersion behavior is similar to
that observed in the ferrimagnetic HoFe2
47, which ex-
hibits a slightly higher Curie temperature of 597K. In
ε-Fe2O3, the optic-like magnon branches lie probably
above 12meV, beyond the energy range used in our INS
experiments. We suggest that this acoustic-like magnon
is activated in the IR spectra due to the loss of mag-
netic translation symmetry in the incommensurate mag-
netic phase below Tm. Such an activation is analogous
to that of phonons with q 6= 0 in structurally modulated
crystals48. We suppose that the large damping of the
newly activated excitation can be explained by an ac-
tivation of the magnon DOS in the IR spectra. Since
the observed spin-wave excitation is coupled with the
lowest-energy TO1 phonon, it must be excited by the
electric component of the electromagnetic radiation; at
the same time, it has to contribute to dielectric permit-
tivity. Therefore, the excitation seen near 10meV must
be an EM.
7IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, in ε-Fe2O3, we have discovered an ex-
citation, appearing simultaneously with the modulation
of the magnetic structure, at energies below the TO1
phonon. We attribute this excitation to an EM whose
energy corresponds to a magnon from the BZ bound-
ary. We did not observe any other excitation at lower
energies, in contrast to type-II multiferroics. There,
the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya (D.-M.) interaction breaks the
center of symmetry, induces ferroelectricity11 and the
EMs are activated thanks to magnetostriction ((Si · Sj)-
type interaction)7. In ε-Fe2O3, the crystal structure is
acentric at all temperatures and it permits to activate the
D.-M. interaction in an originally collinear ferrimagnetic
structure49; the D.-M. interaction tilts the spins and fi-
nally induces an incommensurately modulated magnetic
structure below Tm = 110K, where the EM activates due
to magnetostriction.
Up to now, EMs were reported mainly in type-II mul-
tiferroics. Previous reports of EMs in type-I multifer-
roics were lacking evidence of their coupling with polar
phonons, e.g. in BiFeO3
19–21 or hex-YMnO3
22. Our re-
sults indicate that ε-Fe2O3 belongs to type-I multifer-
roics; it is pyroelectric and perhaps FE even above the
ferrimagnetic phase transition43 at 490K, but the EM
is activated only below Tm, corresponding to the onset
of the incommensurately modulated magnetic structure.
In our case, a clear transfer of dielectric strength from
a low-energy phonon to the zone boundary magnon was
observed.
Finally, we would like to stress that EMs were previ-
ously identified only in single crystals using a thorough
polarization analysis of measured spectra. Here we have
determined an EM from unpolarized IR and THz spectra
of nanograin ceramics showing its coupling with a TO1
phonon. Simultaneously, we have shown from INS exper-
iments made on powder that the EM in ε-Fe2O3 comes
from the BZ boundary. This combination of experimen-
tal methods provides a guideline for an unambiguous de-
termination of EMs in materials where sufficiently large
single crystals for polarized IR and THz measurements
are not available.
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Appendix A: Phonons in ε-Fe2O3
For the orthorhombic Pna21 crystal structure of
ε-Fe2O3 with 8 formula units per unit cell
35, the factor
group analysis predicts the following phonon counts and
symmetries in the BZ center:
Γ = 30A1(z, x
2, y2, z2) + 30A2(xy) +
+ 30B1(x, xz) + 30B2(y, yz). (A1)
Here, x, y and z mark electric polarizations of the IR
wave for which the phonons are IR active, while the rest
of symbols are components of the Raman tensor. After
subtraction of the three acoustic phonons, 87 IR-active
phonons are expected. We have observed 35 of them (see
their parameters in Table I); the remaining ones cannot
be identified, either because of low intensities or because
they overlap with other ones.
No. ∆ε Ω0 [meV]Γ [meV] No. ∆ε Ω0 [meV]Γ [meV]
EM 0.27 10.47 4.67 18 0.02 38.40 1.34
1 0.01 11.05 0.13 19 0.18 40.13 1.40
2 0.01 12.61 0.87 20 0.15 42.16 1.37
3 0.08 13.85 0.44 21 0.13 43.37 1.48
4 0.24 15.25 0.82 22 0.02 46.76 0.99
5 0.06 16.26 0.49 23 0.16 48.04 1.87
6 0.02 17.58 1.82 24 0.02 49.39 1.20
7 0.07 18.64 0.83 25 0.25 52.78 2.24
8 0.03 19.95 0.76 26 0.40 55.42 4.68
9 0.09 21.87 0.99 27 0.07 57.45 3.03
10 0.08 23.42 0.65 28 0.11 60.84 3.32
11 0.56 27.18 2.33 29 0.03 63.02 1.95
12 0.02 28.88 0.77 30 0.14 65.66 3.62
13 0.01 29.59 0.46 31 0.07 70.78 2.29
14 0.09 30.91 0.96 32 0.03 72.58 1.96
15 0.21 33.05 1.12 33 0.07 75.29 3.61
16 0.01 34.94 0.44 34 0.05 78.46 4.71
17 0.37 36.44 2.60 35 0.08 85.68 5.43
TABLE I. Set of parameters used in the oscillator model to
fit the IR reflectance data at 10K. ∆ε, Ω0 and Γ mark the
dielectric contribution, eigenfrequency and damping of polar
modes. The first row contains the parameters of the elec-
tromagnon, the other rows describe 35 polar phonons. From
mid-IR reflectivity, the high-frequency electronic contribution
was obtained as ε∞ = 3.2.
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